
ONE /AWFUL.INNING.
The St. Paul Team Goes All

to Pieces Late in the
Game,

Permitting Minneapolis to
Take the Ball With Ridic-

ulous Ease.

Ten Innings Required to Set-
tle Contests in Milwau-

kee and Denver.

The Corn Huskers Pull Out a
Victoryin the Ninth

Inning.
Western Assoc'n? | American Assoc'n?

W. L. Pet VV. L. Pet
Denver 0 2 .750 Louisville... 5 -.714
!-ionx City.. 5 - .7141Athletic 5 2 .714
Dcs Ines. 0 3 .GtiOjRochester... 5 2 .714
.Minneapolis 5 3 .6*25 Columbus... 4 3 .571
St. Paul 3 5 .375 St Louis.... 4 3 .571
Milwaukee..3 (> .333' Brooklyn . 3 4 .423
Kansas City. 2 5 .2-5 Toledo' 1 <; .142
Omaha ".. 2(;.2 Syracuse .10 .142

Players' League? ; National League?
Buffalo 4 1.SOO Phiind'a .... 3 1.750
Boston 4 2 .000 Boston 4 - .0 0
chicajro 3 2 Pittsbnrg.... 3 2 .000
Philadelp'a. 2 \u25a0_' .50 "Cincinnati.. 3 2 .600
New York..2 :i.4t)O:chicas;o 2 3 .400
I'ittsbunr.... 2 3 .to Cleveland... 2 3 .100
Brooklyn.... 2 :; .1 '(? New York.. 2 4 .:;:>;>

Cleveland... 14 Brooklyn... 1 3.250
1.A.Mi;=to-iiav.

Players' Lenjrne? I National League?
Sew Yorkat Boston. ]XewYork at Boston.
Phiia. at Brooklyn. [Phila. at Brooclyn.
Chicago at Buffalo. IChiiiapro r.t Cleveland.
Cleveland at PittstrargjCincliuiatl at Pitisb'g.

American Assoc'n
-

Athletic at Syracuse. \u25a0

Brookl'n at lichestei
Toledo at Louisville, j
Columbus at St. Louisa

Itis but one short step from Utopia to
Waterloo: Joy and Grief walk the earth
hand in hand: the sublime and the
ridiculous arc twin sisters; the cyclone
lurks behind the cloud with the silver
lining^&ud the plunge from ecstasy to
ilisgust is as swiftas the flightof time.
Three thousand people were basking in
the cheerful suulitrbt of prospective
victory at Athletic Park at 5:20 yes-
terday afternoon. At 5:25 they
sat silent and solemn in the chill-
inir eloom of humiliating defeat. The
chansc wag so sudden, so overwhelm-
ing, that the vast throng was seized
with spell a violent attack of a^ue and
melancholia that it will not recover in

ninety days. The occasion of the great
gathering was a meeting of eighteen
young athletes fromSt. Paul and Min-
neapolis, under command of (Ten. Tim
Hurst, of Newcastle, Pa., and the cause
of the sorrow a combination of blunders
seldom equaled on a diamond Held. It
\u25a0was in thb last half of the eighth inning
that theawrul affair occurred. The score
stood 9 to 8 in favor of the Apostles.
Handsome littlePhil Yiau was in the
box and Nat Hudson restlessly tapped
the rubber at his feet. The bail sailed
over the plate, Hudson passed it along
on a bound to Phillips, who dallied with
ita hit, and scut it to last too late. Car-
roll then backed into a carver and took
a sack. Minnehan rapped tiie leather
over to right, where Abbey picked it up
quickly, but lost his head and tossed it
to second. Carroll racing home from
third. Foster lifted ore aloft to Mur-
phy, who had caught the infec-
tion and dropped it. Ryu gently
fanned three passing zephyrs,
but Hengle spanked the ball
out to Daly's territory, and the usually
sturdy left fielder let it get by him.
O'Day's sacrifice to Phillips sent a run-
ner home. Then Burks fumbled Mill-
er's and Dugdale's grounders, Hudson
took a base on bails, Carroll made a hit
and Cantilion failed to get Minnehan's
bounder. Foster ended the inning with
a flyto rijrht field. The St. Paul team
made seven errors and the Flour City
team seven unearned runs in the inning.
The followingis consigned to history as
a specimen of the infinite possibilities
of the national game:

St. !.\r!.. art. 111 -
I!';-r. a j E

Murphy,cf.. 4 21 31 0 lj 0 2
Hawes," 1D....1 5 l

-
1 101 0 0

Daly. If 4 10 1 11 li 1
Phillips, 3b... 4 2 10 0 4 1
Abbey, rf.... 5 1 3 0 3 0 1
Burks, sa 5 1 3 0 1 3 3
cantilion. 2b.. 5 0 0 0 - 2 1
Farmer, c. . 2 1 0 (' 0! I0
Meekin, p 3 O O 0 O 1 0
Yiau, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

j
' '

!
Totals 381 '.) 12 2 24, 12; 9

MnrxEAFOLis.'|A B] n Id| sHi POI A'- E
Carroll, if... 5 -' 2 0 2 (? (>

Minnehan, If. 6 3 - 0 2 0, 0
Foster, cf ... ."> 3 :; 0 5 0! O
Ryn. lb 5 <; 2 0 a 0; 0
llengle.2b.... 3 1 2i 0 2 3 1
ODuy, ss I 0 1! 2 I3 1
Miller,3b 5 1 Oj 114 <>
Dut-dale. c... 4 -

0 0 0 1 0
Hudson, p 4 3 2 0 0 0 0

Total? i:: ir.; 14! 3J 27J llj 2
St. Paul 3 AO!(1 o I 2 0? !)
Minneapolis :2 'J 0 <> 2 2 O 7 ?? ls

Earned runs, St. Paul ;;, .Minneapolis3;
home runs. Burks, b'oster, Hudson 2: two-
base hits. Murphy -. rhillips.Abbey, Foster.
Urn;doable play, O"Day, Heugle and Ryn;
biises on Dalla, off Meelun 2, off Yinu l,off
Hudson s; hit by pitcher, Daly. O"Day and
Carroll:struck out. by Meekiu 1. By Yiau 1.
by Hudson 5: :irsi base on errors. St. Paul 1
Minneapolis 7:stoleii bates, Murphy,Hawes.
Fanner and llengle: left onbases. St. Pnnl
:?. Minneapolis wildpitch. Jleekiu: passed
balls. FfiniHT 1. Dogdale li; time, 2 hours ;
umpire, llursc.

TEX FOUGHT INNINGS.

Dcs Moinos Takes Another Game
nt Milwaukee.

>iii.w.vrKi:i:. Wfs., April 27.?To-
day's contest between Dcs Moines and
Milwaukee was the most cxcitinir seen
here inseveral years. The Cream City
men started off with a good lead, but
the. llawlceyes played steadily and tied
the score in the last Halfof the ninth.
In the tenth, Milwaukee failed to set a
man around the bases, but the lowa as,-
gregation was more lucky, getting the
winning run in after two men had been
retired. Toe score:

Milwaukee. [a b) 11 'Ii: aii pci a ; c
Poormau. rf. 4j 0 Ol 0| II 0 0
Alberts. 1f....1 31 '_' 0 0; <> 01 (>

!-hoeh. ss. .. T. ii O n -
3 3

Morrissy. lb.. I ? 2 O li 0 0
.Tanuen". c. . 5 2 a 0 141 1 0
Howe. 3b. ... 4 0 l 01 2j i i
Welcn. 5U>.... 5 0 1 0 <> 2 1
Sileh. cf .. .. ?- i0 1 4 ii 0
Heard, n 4 0 0 l Oj 0 0

Totals . 351~3J i> '2*20 7J~
Dcs Moixks. A r.! r. IB|9B|T O A I E

Patent, rf 4i 0 1 () 4 O 0
Fussel?aeli. 3b! 51 <\u25a0 0 0 2 0 1
Flannigan, lb! 5' 2 1 0 9 0 1
Phelan. 20....| -1 2 10 4 10
Traffiey, c ....! 4 12 0 4 2 0
Krimbiecoiu.if 5! 0 0 1 2 O o
Walsh, Cf d! 0 1 O 2 O| O
.Macullar. ss... 41 0 0 0 1 5 1
Clare, p ! 4: I 2 0 '_' 4 0

Totals . ...[ 4i>. 0 s 1: :;oi ii; 3
JHlwaiiKee. .1 o ?_' 0 0 0 i1 0 o?s
DesMoiues..O 00200021 I?o

?Winning run made withtwo men out.
Earned runs. Milwaukee I.Dcs Moines 1:

two-base hits, Patton mid Clare; three-base
hits, Walsh and flare: home run. Jantzeu;
stolen bases, Alberts 3,Jnntzcn. Welch. Silch,
Heard: bases on balls. Poorman. Alberts \u25a0_'.

Howe. Sileh. Pulton. Tratrley: hit bypitched
ball, Silcb: struck out, by Hoard 11," by Clare
4: passed ball. TralHey; time, 2 hours; um-
pire, McLaughlin.

NO CHANGE.

The Players' League Schedule

fv".,';
-

Will Remain Intact.
Chicago, April 27.? Secretary Bru-

nell, of the Players' league, said to-day
that the Clucasd club of the Players'
league would make no move to meet
that of the National league team in
transferring the Pittsburg club from

Pittsburg and opening its season here
next Tuesday. "Itis amusing.though,"
he says, "to see the Pittsbnrg |team of
the National league, whose officials
were the loudest for a conflict of dates,
go on record as the first tododge us,and
run away from its own town to do it.
Pittsbure's retreat only points to a gen-
eral one all along the bid league's line.
Our schedule was made to stay, and
willstay, no matter what the old league
does." \u25a0<:: \u25a0:'\u25a0:??,

THE LUCKY SAVAGES.

They Take Another Game From
the Nebraska Boys.

Omaha, April27.? The game to-day
was close and. exciting, Sioux City win-
ning inthe ninth. Score:

Omaha. !?. A it |Ib''sh ro A
'

a
Willis,cf. ... 5 0 1 1 1 0 0
Canavan. 1f... 5 0 3 0 3 0 2
Seams, 2b.... 5 0 0 0 3 11
Andrews, lb.. 3 1 0 0 11 10
Cleveland.3b. 5 0 0 0 2 10
Strauss, if 5 1 1 O 0 0 0
Walsh, ss .... 5 3 3 0 0 5 0
I'ruuabard, c. -1231410
Fanning, p.. . 4 o| 1 0 1 7 3

Totals 41 7 12 2*25 10 6

Sioux City. a b it i1b sa p o a c
Clinert 5 110 0 0 0
Black, If 5 -2 3 13 0 0
KaDpel.3b. ..{ 5 O 0 O I1 2
Powell, 11..... i 4! 2 2 0 12 01 0
Brosnan. 2b.. 4 1 2 0 0 1 1
H.inraban,?:s.. 4 12 0 0 7 0
ficnins, ef... 4 O 0 0 3 0 0
Crossley, c... 3 10 0 7 0 0
isuraick, p. ...1 4. 0 1 0 19 0

Totals [ :;.;??. * ii; 1, 27i 181 3

Omaha 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 0 0?

ISioux City 2000 011 2?B
?One man out when winningrun was made.
Earned runs. Omaha 0, Sioux City4: two-

base hits, Walsh ami Powell: three-base
h.ts. Canavan, Walsh, Brosnan; base. ? on
balls, byFanning \u25a01. by Buraick 2: bases
from being hit by pitched ball. Fanning 1:
stolen bases. Willis 2. Kearns. Andrews,
-Walsh. Fanning, Black. Powell; struck out,
by Fanning 4, Burdick 4: passed balls,
Crossley 1; wild pitch, Fanning; time of
game, 2:06; umpire. Blogg.

TAKEN IX THE TENTH.

Denver detains the Lead in the
Association.

Dexter, April 27.? T0-day's frame
ran in fives and threes, and the local
team was almost beaten, but pulled out
a tie in the ninth inningand won in the
tenth. The score:

Dexteb. IIb B 1 KS Hl' o a E
McClellan, 2b .5 2 1 0 3 5 O
Tredway. rf... 4 12 13 0 0
Curtis, cf. 5 1 1 0 4 O 1
Rowe, lb 5 1 1 1 10 0 1
MeGiore. ss... 3 1 0 0 2 4 2
Dnlrymple.If. 5 1 3 1 1 0 0
Whitenead, 3b 5 2 10 4 1 0
Kennedy, p.. 5 1 110 10
Lohbeck, c... 5 1 2 0 2 1 0

Totals I 4-j'. 111 12 4-291 I.'! 4
Kansas City a hi n'lr.su ro a c
Burns, cf..... 5 0 0 0 10 1
B. Smith. 1f... 4 1 2 0 2 0 1
W. Hoover, rf4|o2oloo
Steams, 1b.... 5 0 0 0 12 1 0
Carpenter. 3b.. 5 2 10 2 5 1
Manning. 2b.. 5! 2 112 3 1
X. Smitn, BS.. 4i 1 1 0 3 5 0
Donahoe, c. . 5| 0 2 0 0 2 0
Svrartzel, p... 3 0 1 0 1 1 0

Totals 4l| 8; 10 1 30 17 4
Denver 0 O 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 3?ll
Kansas City 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 3 0 0? 8

\u25a0one man out for runningout of lino.
Earned runs. Denver 5. Kansas City4: two-

base hit. Manning; three-base hit, W.
Hoover; stolen bases. McClellan. Whiteheail,
W. Hoover. Manning:: double plays. McClel-
lc>:i to MeGiore toHowe 3, Carpenter to I".
Smith to Steams; bases on balls, off Ken- j
nedy 4, offSwartzel 4; hit by ball, McClel-
lan; struck out, by Kennedy 2. by Swartzel I
4: passed balls. Lohbeck, Donahue: time of j
game. 2:05: umpire. Henderson; sacrifice )
hits. Tredway, Rowe, Dalrymple, Kennedy,
Manning.

AMERICAN' ASSOCIATION.

His Crowds .Out to See the Sev-
eral Contests.

St. Louis, Apiil 27.? Columbus j
opened here to-day in the presence of.
5,563 spectators, turnstile count, and
with magnificent weather. St. Louis
won with ease. Columbus could not hit
.Stivitts, getting only four scattering j
silkies. Stivitts struck out twelve
men. the first seven that came to bat
being among the number. Earle. late
of the Cincinnatis. caught in almost
faultless form, having eleven put outs
and making two runs and One hit.
Gastright, the Columbus pitcher, was hit
very hard and for 17 bases, witha total
of 32. The Columbus men were very
unruly and Umpire Connell assessed a
number of fines. Score:

St. Louis 24210 320 o?l4 17 3
Columbus 000 000 o?l 4 2

Earned runs. St. Louis 8; home runs. Get-
tinsrer -. Stivetts 1; two-base hits. Fuller.
McCarthy 2. Roseman: three-base hits.
Sweeney: stolen bases. Fuller 2. McCarthy 2,
Gettinger 2; struck out. by Stivetts 12, by
Gastright 2; passed balls. Etirie 1. Bligu1;

bases on balls, by stivetis 4. Gastright 3;
wild pitch, Gastright 1:hit Stivetts: umpire,
Conuell; time. 2hours.

Louisyh.le, April 27.? Louisville
won to-day's game on its merits. To-
ledo made strong play, and, while there
were three errors "for the visitors,
Louisville had to earn every run. Ehret
and Cushman both pitched effectively,
and were fairly backed up by Ityan and
Sage. Nicholson at second. Hamburg

I inright and Weaver in center played
notably well. Weather fine; attend-
ance 7,837. Score :

R. H. E
Louisville.. 00000200 I?4 12 '&
Toledo... .0200000010 o?3 8 3

Earned runs. Louisville 3.Toledo 1: two-
base hits. Wolf. Weaver. Raymond: first ou
errors, Louisville 2. Toledo 1;left on bases,
Louisville 9. Toledo 1 stolen base.*. Ray-
mond, shinnick. Vandyke. Sage; double
plays. Sage and Sneed: first base on balls,
Tomney, SheibeeK. Swartwood, Sneed 2;
struck out, Taylor, Ehret, Sheibeek, Werden,
iicholson 2, cushman. Sage: passed balls,
Sage 3; time. 2:15; umpire. O"Dea.

Bkookia'x, N. V., April27.? 1n spite
of the unfavorable weather the Brook-
lynand Rochester association teams did
not disappoint the 1,200 spectators who
went to see a Sunday game. Pitcher
Toole is responsible for the defeat of
the home team. Inthe first inning he
gave fourmen bases on balls and forced
in two runs. In all he worked the
"four-ball act"' twelve times. The
score:

|b. v. E.
Rochester 2 00120000 1?? 5 5
Brooklyn 0 10000 20 2 o?s 5 3

Two-base hit, O'Connell: three-base hit.
Daily:stolen base, O'Brien (Brooklyn);dou-
ble plays. Gerhardt and O'Brien, Bowes and
Gerbardt: base on balls, by Toole 12, by Me-
KeogU 4:hit by pitcher, Toole and O'Brien
(Rochester) :struck out. by Toole 3. by. Me-
Keosrh 4:wild pitch, Toole; time, 2 hours;
umpire, Barnum.

Philadelphia, April 27.? Ath-
letic and Syracuse clubs putup a fairly ]
good game at Gloucester Point this
afternoon. The general play of Conroy
was the feature. The Athletics have
made arrangements to play at Glouces-
ter every Sunday that they are at home.
Attendance 1,500. Score:

r.n. c.
Athletic 10 0103 0 0 o?s 8 3
Syracuse 0 10 000 0 0 2?3 0 2
"Earned runs. Athletic -5, Syracuse 2; two-

base hits. Welch, McQueery and Bnttin;
stolen bases, Purcell 3, O'Brien; double
plays, Wright aud McQueery ;Couroy, Cautz
and O'Brien, Lyons and O'Brien; first base
on balls, off Casey 4, Price S; hit by bail, by
Casey 1. Price 1: struck out. Puree It, Dor-
Ran; time, two hours: umpire, Emslie.

MOBBED THE MANAGER.

A Base Ball Crowd Gets Very
Much Excited.

Loots Island Crrr, April There
was a lively-time at the 1Recreation ball
grounds in this city this afternoon.
which almost assumed the proportions
of a riot. The Metropolitan base ball
nine of New York were tohave played
the Senators, and between 500 and 600
persons paid admission to the

j grounds to witness the game. The
I Senators failed to appear. . The
i Mete offered to play ;a picked
Inine, but the offer did not please the
j crowd, which shouted for the return of
j the admission money. Manager Thoma
!Ryan offered to give" them checks gooi
: for next Sunday's game. This :.offep

\u25a0 made the crowd angry,- and with yells
!and hisses they set upon the manager,
i whose clothing was nearly torn off his
Iback before he could announce that he

would pay back the admission money. ;
He instructed :the \u25a0 ticket seller to re-
fund the money and the demonstration
ceased.

\u25a0 __:

On Schedule Time.
Topeka, Kan., April27.? J. S. Harri-

man, who claims to be the champion
pedestrian of the world, arrived inTo-
peka yesterday afternoon on his way to
San
'
Francisco. He is engaged in walk-

ing: from ;his home in Wabash,
Intl., to San Francisco, on a
wager with Mr. McDonald, of New
York, John L. Sullivan's backer, Ito
walk the distance, estimated at 3.000
miles, insixty-five\ days. He .left Wa-
bash April 10th. and is up withhis
schedule time. He is accompanied by
two judges. Fred Gebhardt. of Wabash,
for himself, and Fred Drummond, of
New York, for McDonald.

Huron Walking Match.
Special to the Globe.

HuuonyS. D., April 27.? The walk-
ins match Detvveen John Sherry, Robert
Blume and August Anderson, fifty
miles. purse ?200. concluded early this
morning. Sherry making the distance,

?square heel and toe, in nine hours and
eight minutes. Biume and Anderson
went as they pleased, changing eacli
mile. Another match is being arranged
for a purse of 5500.

Has Probably Fallen Through.

Itis about definitely settled that the
arrangements for holding the regatta of
the Mississippi Valley Rowing, associa-
tion at Minnetoukahave fallen through,
and the mammoth aquatic event willbe
held elsewhere. The Lurline Boat club
made a proposition to the Winnipeg
oarsmen, which was not accepted, and
as no further offers will probably be
roade,it willbe next season before Min-
netonka gets the regatta.

Buffalo Will Stick.
Buffalo, April27.? report that

Washington capitalists are negotiating
withthe Buffalo brotherhood backers
to obtain possession of the Players'
League team, is denied here. Moses
Shire said to-night: "We have not re-
ceived or made any proposition to
Washington base ball men tending to
the transfer ot our club. Such a move
has not been thought of. We are in
the Players' league to stay, and stay we
will."

*
'_

Going to Indianapolis.
Pittsbueg, April 27.? At Chicago,

commencing Tuesday, the Pittsbunr
National League club will try its play-
ers against the Chicago National
League club in eight games. At the
end of this time it is reported the best
of the Pittsburg players willbe sold to
Chicago, and the remainder of the club
willbe transferred to Indianapolis, with
the Pittsburg franchise.

Scraps of Sport.
The Omahas defeated the Dayton's Bluff

Athletics yesterday in a very one-sided game
bya score of 17 to 3. Batteries: Omaha,
Fallihee and Miller; D. B. A.,Henry ana
Craig. Struck out. by Fallihee 8, Henry 4.

THE CLEARANCES.

Pulse of Trade as Shown by
Bank Exchanges.

Bostox, April27.? following ta-
ble, compiled from dispatches from the
managers of the clearing houses in the
cities named, gives the gross exchanges
for the last week, with rates per cent
of increase or decrease, as against
the similar amounts for the corre-
responding week in 1889: ?

Amount, iInc. i Dec.

New York ! $692,536,506 8.9.
Boston 102,523,743 28.11
PhiladelDhia....: 74,582,050 8.3
Chicago i 77.594.000 25.9
St. Louis 19.597,110 25.6| -
San Francisco., 1i,344.965 10.6. ...
Pittsburg i 17,947.734 14.6
Baltimore I 13.044.2 2 17.8 ......
Cincinnati I 11,526.150 20.7
Kansas City j 8.753,191 17.3!
New Orleans.... j 8,251,968 | 8.9
Louisville 7,183.934 24.5
Buffalo tV'76,850
Denver :.. 4.529. 20;-?! 40.9.
Detroit | 4.9>9,547 22.6
Omaha 4,798.684 39.0
Milwaukee 6,092,000 14.4.
Providence.. 4,229.00(1 5.5
Cleveland 4,472.448 42.8 ......
Minneapolis ! 4,36(>,57S 22.3
St. Paul j 4,199.173 26.4
Columbus ; 2.517,200 10.6 ... .
Memphis | 2,379.692 j 14.0
Dallas 2-~>o.llo 78.0
Richmond I 1.975.6281 04.0 ......
Indianapolis i 3,570,211 92.0
Fort Worth |

"
1,461,740 54.0

Dullllh 1,879.034 \u25a0 35.61
St. Joseph 1,427.555 30.3
(Jalveston 952,382 54.2!
Washington.... 1,786.89> 04.1
Peoria. 1,391.925 9.6!
New Haven 1.126.418 3.6
SDringrield 1,169.988 27.0
Worcester 1,003,904 14.3 .....
Portland, Me.... ? 1,013.110 9.7......
Sioux City 799,695 30.8!
Grand Rapids... 702.176 20.01
Wichita 781.084 2.4!
NorfolK

"
683.2331 17.0

Tncoma 733.1931109.9 ......
Lowell 780.537) 14.2
Los Angeles 535,030| 10.6
Chattanooga 053,50 33.1 ....
Lexington. Kv.. 427.3571 55.1 ......
New Bedford... 365,206. 0.6
Topeka 348,286 .... 5.0
Montreal 8,2i?0,162 14.4*Portland, Or. .. 1,570,395
\u2666Salt Lake City.. 1.586,161
\u2666Seattle... , 1,<?18.267
\u2666Toledo 976,022
\u2666Birmingham 733,055

Total. $102G,469,"G4 2.3
Outside N.V.. 333.932.853 9.0 .....
*N~ot included inthe totals; no clearing

house at this time last year.
mm

THE THESOPHISTS.

Session of the American Section
in Chicago.

Chicago, April27.? A room at the i
Palmer house was comfortably filled j
to-day by the delegates to the fourth
annual convention of the American j
section of the Theosophical society. j

; The meeting was given something of j
\u25a0 an international character by the pres-
ence of Bertram Keightley.of London, j
as the bearer of a communication from '\u25a0

Mine, Blayatsky, the ruling spirit of \
the organization. Mr. Keightley is the
madam's private secretary. He had also a
lengthy address from the council of the \
British section and other fraternal com- i
munications to the convention from i
branches in various European countries. I
When Mr. Keightley, a quick, nervous i
yountr man, with a beard of Parisian j
cut, and a marked English accent,
arose to read the words entrusted to j
him by the high priestess and founder,
he was warmly applauded. Madame
Blavatsky warned them all against the j
results of the present germinating :
in man of the latent psychic j
and occult powers into such j
forms as '?Christian Science,' '

"mind cure," etc. '"Understand once i
for all." she said in her letter, "that \
there is nothing spiritual or divine in
any of these manifestations. The healer I

consciously or unconsciously,
with the free mental action of the per-
son he treats.and this is 'black magic'

"
The first session of the convention was i
a private one. The general secretary's
report, which was made public, said the
visit to Japan by Col. Olcott, one of
the founders . of the organization,
had been of momentous imuort :.. to

I the Buddhist church. An informal
Iconference of leaders at Bombay, the I
report also stated, has taken the "place I
of the convention usually held at head-
quarters, in Adyar. India. . Allegiance
to this headquarters was announced to
be still warm, although, at the advice of
Madame Biavatsky and Col. Olcott, its
wishes regarding dues had not been
obeyed. The report recommended the
suspension ofallforms of initiation. The j
existing ones,- the. report said, while j
solemnly symbolic, merely confer signs j
and words by which membership; can
be proved, and it was thought that this
could more:simply :be jaccomplished.
The objections were that the society
was not a secret body, was not the cus-
todian of any occult truths, and > was j
merely an organization of students and:|
philanthropists. "

The .present system of |
grips and passwords arouses, inmany
countries, distrust and antagonism. Pa-
pers on theosophie :subjects, by :Mrs.

-Phelon. of Chicago, and the chairman, i
Dr. ,1. I).Buck, of Cincinnati, occupied'
the remaining time of the convention,

SAINT PAUL.
THE;SAD TILON CASE.

The Sewer Theory Accepted ? No
Inquest Will Be Held. .

Upon a further inquiry into the cir-
cumstances of the disappearance iof thel
boy Tilon, whose

- body was found in
the river;near the Paul boom on.
Saturday evening, it was decided not to
hold the inquest announced for 2 o'olock
yesterday afternoon. The. last seen of
the littlefellow was about jthe last of
iMarch, when his mother observed him?

playing in the ... yard . with a broom
and an old tincan.: She took the broom
away and when she next came to look
for him the boy had disappeared; ,The
wells ofthe neighborhood were searched,
without result, and it was then thousht
he had been stolen by Gypsies who had
been in the "neighborhood. Detectives
were employed,

'
the . grief-stricken \

father mortgaging, everything? even
to hia household and personal
effects ?to procure funds to pay
lor the search. The band of
Gypsies were followed southward and
overtaken, only.to find that the child
had not been stolen by them. The
father's money all gone, the search was
abandoned. As the family live a mile
and a half from the river, the supposi-
tion is that the boy fellinto a sewer and
the body was washed down to the Mis-
sissippi", and thence to the sandbar,
where the two workmen foundit Satur-
day evening. The remains are stillj.at
O'Halloran &Murphy's, but willbe re-
moved to-day toMinneapolis for inter-
ment.

HOW THE CROP GOES.

Intermingled Rain and Sunshine
Over the State Proves Bene-
ficial.
The weekly crop bulletin of Observer

John Healy, sizes up the situation over
Minnesota as follows: It was compar-
atively warm inMinnesota the first part
of the week, and cooler than usual the
last three days. Rain prevailed in the
state from the 20th to the 23d, the de-
posit being half an inch to one inch in
the northeast, and more than an inch
in the extreme northwest, while iv the
southern counties the amounts were
much lighter. The sunshine was, per-
haps, less than usual. The seeding of
wheat is reported finished in Redwood,
McLeod, Crow Wing and Watonwan
counties, and nearly finished in Win-
ona. Murray, Rice, Sherburne, Brown,
Stevens, Swift, Oirasted, Fillmore,
Norman and Douglas counties, and
about half of the crop remains to be
planted 'in the counties near the Red
river. ?

REPORTS OF CORRESPONDENTS.
Shakopee? nearly allin, except eonr

and potatoes.
Crookston? weather prevails; tann-

ers more than half through seeding.
Brainerd? Grain all in; recent rains have

done much good.
Thompson? frosts last three nights;

ground frozen to the depth of one-half inch.
Morris? nearly finished: early-

sown grain coming up: late-sown willneed
rain; rainalso needed forgrass.

Benson? seeding most done; grain just ap-
pearing above ground in a few places; trees
just commenced leafing; grass starting. !

Elk River? Pine rains during past week;
seeding nearly done.

Stilhvater? The weather him been favora-
ble tor crops; rainfall. 0.70 inches. j

Glencoe ? Seeding is done; trees budding;!
grass starting; the rain of the 2tid was
needed :more would be acceptable. :

Xew l.'lm?Seeding about completed the
frosts of the 22d, 23d and 24th caused no
damage. !: ;

Le Sueur Center? winter wheat crop
generally isa failure in this county: the rain,
of Tuesday helped the spring wheat. '?

Faribault? about finished: heavy:
rains Tuesday; weather clear and cool. !

Rochester? Weather a littlecool, but quite
favorable: seeding practically completed.- \

Currie Ploughing and seeding progressing;
nicely; small grain nearly all in. OS?

St. James? All seeding of 'grain is done. .
and the rain of22d makes the outlook favor-i
able; there will be quite a large amount of!
flax seeded this spring. <

St. Charles ?seeding of small grain,except
barley, is nearly ail done ; grass is starting!
finely;weeklyrainfall, .55 inch. ;
. Preston? Farmers nearly all done seeding?
first sowing already up. '

?..?"!
Granite Falls? weather has affected

the wheat favorably, ana it is up in good,
shape.

':iI
Detroit City?The grain already sown was

much benefited by tne rain of the 22d.
Montevideo? fields of grain

are now green. Some wheat in sandy soil
uncovered byhigh winds last Sunday.

Ortonville? The railfall of the 22d and the
conditions generally have been favorable to
crops. ? ?

?

Moorhead? The high wind on the 19th un-
covered some seeds on high ridges: damage
only slight,however. Agood rain is needed.
The rainfall of the month is only.18 inch;
normal forApril2.40 inch.

La Crosse? Seeding nearly finished; rain'
needed.

Alexandria? Seeding nearly finished all
over the county.

?The weather has been favorable and
farmers are nearly tnrongh seeding wheat;
we had just a little rain; wheat coming up
finely.

Redwood Palls? Rain on Tuesday very
beuefitial to crops and the same are all in
:good shape; the outlook for large crops is
very good.

Luverne? lightrain Tuesday morning.
St. Vincent? The rains of 19th to 22d

slightly interrupted seeding; the. moisture
was quite acceptable, however.

Warren? Seeding going on rapidly; the
rain of Tvesday was too slightto wet the soil,
which has become quite dry.

Duluth? Rainfall, .44 inch; tempera-
ture above average.

Fnrniington? except corn and
potatoes, well along;ground getting verydry.

LOBSTERS AND CREAM.
A Good Story on Milton Xobles

and a Leading Lady. ?

Anold actor, forsome years a member
of Milton Nobles' company, tells the
following capital story of the talented
writer and actor. Mr. Nobles belongs
to the legitimate school and always sur-
rounds himself as far as practicable
with old school actors. Some years
since he found itnecessary to change
his leading lady in the middle of the
season. He was South at the time and

[ had to rely upon theatrical agents inr Xew York. The new candidate came
with strong letters from a former man-
agei and a certificate from one -of the
New York schools of acting. That is a
place where people are taught how to
act by teachers who never acted
themselves and . probably have
about as much: knowledge of the
subject as their pupils. In:appear-
ance the lady was a stunner,
tall, graceful and as handsome as a 1
Juno, But her stage qualifications
ended here. She was as cold as a clam \
and as stiff as a fence post. Her whole
idea of acting, as imbibed from her
"teacher," consisted of stilted declama-
tion and automatic gestures. As Xobles
expressed it,she didn't seem to have a
drop of blood in her veins. 1;; \u25a0

She had one strong emotional scene;
withthe star.

" Nobles, who is quick,
nervous and spontaneous, was complete-;,
ly chilled by the icy, statuesque dis-
claimer. He called rehearsals and tried
for a week to instill something like feel-
ing into the cold beauty, but finally
gave itup as a hopeless task.

\u25a0I
After she had played the part for sev-

eral times he one night fancied that he
detected something like feeling inthe
earlier scenes. As the play pro-
gressed the symptoms became more
noticeable.. By the time the great
scene of the third 2 act arrived
that leading lady seemed to be abso-
lutely swayed by a great emotion. "At
last," thought :the manager,: "she has
caught the inspiration. My labor has
-not been in vain. The act ended with
a call. The star took the -leading lady
out with \u25a0much :satisfaction. As they
l>owed themselves back ;behind :the
curtain Nobles was, in the act of ex-. tending ihis hand to congratulate the 1

lady when .she . rushed :up to him with
tears inher eyes, exclaiming:

'
-m-j\k

??< )h. Mr.Nobles, please ? forgive me
for playing \ so badly to-night. Iate a:
lobster. salad for dinner and thought

| lessly took a glass of.cream afterwards.'and I've'been suffering,: terribly with
gripes all the evening."- .
. "Don't mention [it,-ray dear Miss De
Claimer," exclaimed Nobles," after re-
covering 3 from the shock.*: - "If

~
you;

think your nervous isystem could stand \u25a0

? the pressure,- 1 wouldn't linmi^achH?irf

$10 week to your salary to have you
.continue your eccentric diet during the
season."

'WONDERFUL TWINS.

Something of the Career iof the .
Two Vaidis Sisters.-

The Vafdis sisters, who willappear at
;the Harris theater in their wonderful
[aerial performancp.beginnirig to-morrow
evening, are probably the most cele-

|brated people, in their line, on earth.
The little girls,- twin ' sisters, . and as
much |alike v. as r. any two \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lilies, do an
aerial act, and then a -parlor acrobatic
performance, and. in both are marvels :
of grace, skill, ..activity and :pose.

\u25a0Every where
- they have attracted

great crowds to see them, fall houses,
except :once? and ;then they went
through their thrillingperformances be-
fore one pair ofeyes. There was but one
seat of the great opera house occupied.
Boxes, stalls and seats were all vacant,
except his single; seat that confronted
theistage -at the most advantageous
point for seeing the

-
performance. Not

once, but ;twice, to this single spec-
tator did the sisters go through their
graceful performance? crazy king
of:Bavaria. . For each performance the
sisters were handed a douceur of ?1,000
by the king's chamberlain, and each
was~given a jewel as a souvenir of their
two exhibitions to the smallest house
they ever played to, and ever "

will
again. The Yaidis sisters are English
born, and first came to this ;country in
1874 under the auspices of the Kiralfy
Bros., and as mere little mites shared
the honors withBonfanti and the other
great notables who took part in the pro-
duction of the "Black.Crook." Grown
now to womanhood, Louie and Lizzie,
the performance of the two sisters has .
grown inexcellence with their growth.

THE NUSHR AS.INSUMMER.

The Popular and Swell Club's
Winter Delights Are Over.

For the coming six months the Nush-
kas will be- summer birds, and those
winter sports and pastimes to which the
Nushka club was at its inception de-
voted, willbe of the past and future-
matters of pleasant memory and bright
anticipation, rather than of the present,
says the St. Anthony HillGraphic. The
Nushkas have v been merriest, and of
most highly colored plumage of snow-
birds, and the best vindication of Min-
nesota winter. The Nnshka Toboggan
club was formally organized Dec. 21,
18S5, with the' following charter
members: W. H. Liyndman, F.
E. Hanson, M. .J. Boyle, J. S.
How, A. F. Jacassy, J. X.Jackson, S.
E. Newport, W. F. Peet, F. Skipwith
and George R. Squires. Lady members
who joined the club eariy in its history
were Mrs. F. Driscoll Jr., Misses Ham- :

mond, Auerbach, Finch, McLaren,
Williams, Babcock, Bend, Rice, Gor-
don, Sturgis, Seixas. and the Misses
Dean. The officers for the first season
were: President, W. H. Hyndman;
secretary and treasurer, W. F. Peet;
Captain, M. J.Boyle; lieutenant, L.E.
Newport.

The season is memorable for the act-
ive part taken by the club in the winter
carnival, and for the many evenings
devoted to jollity and tobogganing on
the Crocus Hillslide. Some practice
flirting was indulged in.

For the winter of 1886-7 the officers
were: President, W. H.Hyndman; sec-
retary and treasurer, J. N. Jackson ;
captain, J. C. Wall; lieutenant, Charles
Wright. There was a marked increase
in the membership, and the club wid-
ened its field of recreation. Snowshoe
tramps were added to tobogganing, and
a rendezvous was established at Mer-
riam Park -for snowshoe expeditions.
'1he informal Saturday night reunions
were established and Washington's
birthday was celebrated by a dance.

Inthe fall of 1887 officers for the sea-
son of '87-8 were elected as follows:
President, A. McLaren; secretary, J.
N. Jackson; treasurer, H. S. Johnson;
captain, J. C. Wall; lieutenant, W. N.
Armstrong. An executive committee
was selected, consisting of M.J. Boyle,
W. S. Getty, F. E. Hanson. W. H.
Hyndman, E. A.Jaggard, W. H. Light-
ner. L..P. Ordway. W. A. Rice, G. C.
Squires, W. H. Yardley. The club
began toassume more the form of an
ordinary social organization during the
season. The Washington birthday paity
was made one of the social events of
the winter. The Onoway club, ofChica-
go, was handsomely entertained and the
tramps to Merriam Park were made
more attractive and more popular. The
club spirit outlived the winter, and,
perhaps taking a hint from the photo-
graphing of the club on coaches at the
ice palace ?several coaching parties
were arranged during the summer to
the great action of all who as-
sisted.

For the season of 1888-9 the officers
were: President, W. H. Lightner; sec-
retary, M. J. Boyle: treasurer, H. S.
Johnson; captain, W. C. Read: lieuten-
ant. F. Skipwith. The executive com-
mittee, inaddition to the officers, was
made up as follows: W. S. Getty, W.N.
Armstrong, F. E. Hanson. W. H.Hynd-
man, E. A.Jaggard, A.McLaren, L.P.
Ordway. G. C. Squires, J. C. Wall, W.
H. Yardlev.. The abandonment of the ice carnival
cast something of a damper over the
outdoor sports of the club. Toboggan
suits were voted antiquated, and little
tobogganing was done. The common-
place uniform of full evaning dress was

r more frequently donned. City head-
;quarters were made at the Lookout,

and frequent social gatherings were
had. The snowshoe excursions to Mer-
riam Park were kept up,but itwas gen-
erally suspected by members that the
distance to the Park had been surrepti-
tiously increased. The bear showed a
new fondness for the furnace register.
However, the club opened a skating
rink at the corner of Summit and West-
ern avenues, and skating proved a good
out of door attraction. During the fol-
lowing,summer the coaching parties of
the Nushkas were prominent features at
the races, at the lakes, and elsewhere,
where St. Paul society gathered to in-
dorse the summer skies.

Last fallofficers were elected as fol-
lows: President, G. C. Squires: secre-
tary. M. I.Boyle: treasurer, :J. Town-
send; captain, J.C. Wall; lieutenant, 11.
Foster. With the foregoing, were asso-
ciated in the executive committee: W.
N. Armstrong, J. P. Elmer, F. E. Han-
son, L. C. Hay. W. H. Hyndman. E. A.
Jasrgard. W. H. Lightner. A. McLaren,
L.P. Ordway, and. W. C. Read. The
club house on Summit avenue has been
the center of a great deal of the social
history ofthe hillduring the past winter.

Thanks to the skill ,of T. W. Inger-
soll. a series of photographs, together
witha history, of the club, from which,
the foregoing lines have been con-
densed, have recently been issued in
the shape of an artistic Nushka .sou-
venir. First there is a full-page picture

of the club, gathered under the" porch
of its club house, with the great Nushka
club seal in one corner, while the an-
gelic features of;Capt. Wall adorn :the
other corner. The next page :is won-
derful group of members in fancy cos- I
tumes, arranged around a centra} mask: .I
Upon another page are ;an ;exterior and j
interiors off the clubIhouse, including |
the reception room, library, dining and i
billiard rooms,' and groups of the Rus- j
sian Tamborine and Spanish, dancers. :I
and Nushka's minstrels, the echoes of
whose praises have not died away since
their appearance .last winter. Finally,
there are two pages ;of snap Ishots at
out-of-door sport, with the ice palace
coaching party, and : the :club photo-

', graphs for 1888-7-8-9. .-. -
''
?

*'
\u25a0 '*\u25a0'-\u25a0

. Chicago is trying to enforce the law
against selling cigarettes - and :whisky
drops to persons under sixteen years of
age. \u25a0

\u25a0' '
?\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

- ' - ;-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0? -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-"?

Itch! Itch!! Itch!!!
Scratch! Scratch!! Scratch!!! :

;.'\u25a0-\u25a0 This Is!the '. condition :of.thousands who :?
]suffer days of misery and nights ofsleepless I
?agony: from itchiu?. \u25a0 bleeding and burning

and other skin torture?, and who
livein ignorance of the fact that a single ap-
Iplicationof the:CcTicmu, KsxXDrzs willaf? j
Ir'.rd\u25a0 instant |relief, and point \u25a0to a speedy,
-pennauent and ecuuoiaicsl cure. \u25a0.; ;;;^.;j

SUNDAY AT STILLWATER.

Rev. L. H. Moray Invited to Become
Pastor of the First Presbyterian. .-;

CONDITION OF THE CHURCH.

The Danger .of a "Hang-Up" on the Log
Drives Continues to la-

crease.:

Ata meeting held immediately after
the morning service at the First Presby-
terian church yesterday, the congrega-
tion voted unanimously to invite Rev.
L.H. Morey,?of Oshkosh, Wis., to the
pastorate of the church, made vacant by
the resignation of Rev. W. 11. Allbright.
The number present entitled to vote
was very large, and the unanimity of
the result shows: a gratifying degree of
harmony in the society. Mr.Morey is
a college-bred man of tine ability. He
was for nine years pastor of a large
church at Seneca Falls, X. T., the Sun-
day school in connection with which
numbered a membership of 450. 11l
health nlone caused his resignation and
led him to seek a more congenial climate
in the West. AtOshkosh his church is
also strong innumbers and influence.
Among the letters read at the meeting
yesterday commendatory of Mr.Morey's
worth was one from President Gould,
of the great steel works at Seneca
Falls, saying that when Mr. Mbrey as
sumed the pastorate the condition of
the church affairs was far from satis-
factory, but that he left itmore than re-
stored to its earlier power and influence.
The new prospective pastor is about
forty years of ace. and has a wife and
three children. IJev. Alibright's last
Stillwater sermon, which was in the
nature of a farewell sermon, though not
intended to at all appeal tothe emotions
'ofhis congregation, was preached yes-
terday morning. Mr. Allbright

"

as-
sumed the pastorate of the church in
June, 1887, and his work as a pastor re-
mains a monumeut to his worth. The
chinch had at that time a large and dis-
couraging debt. Largely through the
pastor's efforts that burden has ibeen
wiped out, and what ot the debt re- !
mained has been refunded at a low?r
rate of interest. Although during his
pastorate the church has lost an un-
usual number of members by death and
by removal from the city,yet the church
and congregation have made a most
gratifying advance in general church
work. Mr. Allbright,with his family,
willsail soon for a three months' trip to
his native England, and on his return j
willbe installed as pastor of a church i
at Dorchester, Mass.

Very little news comes from the log
drives, except to the effect that low
water continues to be a bar to much
progress, and will eventually hang up
most of the drives unless heavy rains
come. There is,however, a great num-
ber of logs boomed above the big dam,
and about 75,000,000 besides which can b3
brought inby means of water reserved
for the purpose at the dam. The local
log market is rather inactive, but few
and comparatively light sales having
been made lately. There remains a de-
cided difference between the owners
and down river buyers in the matter of
prices, the former holding on for better
figures, '^v-

"Bluebeard Jr," the most of the
scenery tor which arrived from Minne-
apolis yesterday, willbe put on the op-
era house stage to-night in all its mag-
nificence. The lower part of the house
is already pretty nearly sold.

The steamers Sam Atlee and Me-
nomonie arrived yesterday, and at once
left for down river with rafts, the Atlee
taking out a tow forFort Madison.

TheJStillwater-Hudson base ballgame
played at the latter place Saturday, re-
sulted ina score of 17 to 8 in favor of
Stillwater.

The runaway boys, Carmichael and
Gregory, were returned from Dakota to
their Oak Park homes Saturday even-
ing.

The second of the superb Carrington
entertainments will be given at the
High school auditorium this evening.

Chicago, April 26.? The gas fitters
went out on strike this morning, as had
been threatened. The prospect is not
very flattering for the strikers, and con-
siderable dissatisfaction is already being
felt among them.

pgPRICES
CBEAM

Its superior excellence proven inmillions
of homes formore than a quarter ofa cen-
tury. It is used by- the United States Gov-
ernment. Endorsed by the heads of Great
Universities ns the strongest, Purest and most
Healthful. .Dr. Price's Cream BakingPow
der . does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold onlyin Cans. . -

PRICE BAKINGPOWDER CO.
xmv YORK.. CHICAGO. ST. I.OCIS.

Cincinnati, Oct. 10th, 1388.
Wolff &Randolph. Phila.? Gentlemen: .l

used Acme Blackingiabout a year ago, but
became dissatisfied and quit. Two months
ago Imet a friend, whose shoes were strik-
ingly handsome, and asked him. "What kind
of blacking are you using f '"Wolfs Acme
Blacking." ho replied. "Had you ever any
trouble with it on account of its coating on
the shoes?"' ''"Not :a -particle! When 1
bought the firstbottle three years ago Icare- .
fully read directions and followed them."
"Directions? JInever thought of that." I
;bought a bottle right then and there, took
the wrapDer offthe neck of.bottle, followed
those directions, and admit "What a FoolI
Was." ~Acme .Blacking,is :.'a!i-you i claim
for it. . * *.;:: * * *
The.Best Blacking for Men. Women and

Children.:~ ~~
WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. V'

THE.GRtHT.EXGLISH KEMEDY.:
Used :for 35 -\u25a0-. "^ZT^^fc Em is s ions,
years by thoa- Sperm ator-
sands sue-

' fl|tfsfjrhea, Jmpo-
eessfuily.l JUtaK jit .tency. and, all
Guaranteed! AyXw the eifects of
to cure ail:^^Hfe^ftf|B^iVoiuhful fol-
forms o Before and After Itana the ex- f
Servou?

9p^?^?fi cesses oflater
WeaJt vcss,: ?1years. Gives r
immediate \u25a0 strengthiand ;.vigor. Ask" drug--
\u25a0gists forWood's Phosphodine; i, take no sub- \u25a0

stitute. *One package, SI;isix. $5. by maiL !
,Write for,pamphlet. Address The Wood
Chemical .Co.,

-
131 Woodward tavenue,* I

Detroit. Mich.;^:..:\u25a0?.- .'..,-. ;
fijsold by-L. *W.A Jlussetter. Druggists and. V
Cfceists, St. Paul, Minn.'--;--->-.^>? r':?? .

MONEY IN EMERGENCIES.
Sl.oo to $1,000. One to Twelve Months.'
Secured to parties upon Watches. Diamonds. Jewelry. Furs, Etc.: also on Storocre Keceipts,

at Low Rates. Prompt and C'uundeuiiffl.

A. H. SIMON,
LOAN OFFICE AND JEWELER,

3f4 Jackson Street. St. Paul, Minn.
Wntrh Kepiiirin?and Diamond Setting by Competent Workmen.

jg^Bjk Eg jfitiJjk J3 [fid b3 Wai US $Lst)tK I'^JSPK fejft S Ijz3?

Fourth, Fifth ana St Peter Sts.. St. Pauf, Minn.
\u2666

t i This handsome Bamboo Easel, 5^
/__l;.. feet high, tipped with Brass Acorns,

r $ a regular $1.50 size, warranted A No. 1,

Jj Only 98 Cents.
iL^Z^~^m, Same size Easel without brass caps,

jCfc Only 75 Cents!
Inconnection with this line we carry an elegant

assortment of Engravings, Artotypes, Photo-Gravures,
Etchings, etc., framed in Antique Ivory, White and
Gold, Bog Oak, Natural Wood and Silver, in such an
infinite variety as to suit every taste at allprices.
Be Sure and Examine These Lines Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

snm SHIOES'
jjjffl

'
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 1' Our Gentlemen's Shoes in New Styles are

-^ jff^~^ -^^x^^ New Shapes in Dress and Walking Shoes.
?J***J 4P c*T*MLjc^M^JI ?'jr Gentlemen's Hand-Sewed Calf Shoes*

>lllii i\ Lmi*-'m^fMmg for$5.00 a pair, stand at the head of corn*
petition for style, fitand durability.

AiFULL LINE OF BURT & PACKARD'S _ .
KORRECT SHAPE SHOES.. \u25a0 ', .-

\u25a0-. London Piccadilly Shoes for Young Men.

SCHLIEK &CO., 85anl389;EasliThirtf-Street.^
:^ v for CaUlcgne and Price List..-?

- .
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|; (?>^>-? \l^ IS THE ? I
ILeading Family Periodical,

and. is mailed regularly, to nearly HALF A MILLION?
a women of the best society, at more than 35,000 differ- > .
a ent Post Offices in the United.States. /}

? One special feature will interest every woman who loves ?
& flowers or house plants. &5.

y\][^^ Inthe HOME or in the GARDEN* \fc
\/yfs V r.EDITED BY ILLUSTRATED BY '. \/U---h ~

Eben E. Rexford. W. Hamilton Gibson.
Jv The best, most practical and beautifully illustrated floral de- j/)
i^partment inany Magazine. Everything is toldabout Flowers? g

how togrow them best; how tokeep plants healthy ;and how ?
[^tohave the most beautiful flowers. Itappeals toevery woman ?
i^ who loves flowers, or has a window garden. ; Every question ?
'\ on flowers cheerfully answered by the editor personally, [?
? The circulation of this JournzS averaged

1542,500 Copies each issue in1889 !?
? a larger circulation than any other periodical in the world.?
The demand is so strong that the Agents have no difficultyin?

securing large clubs everywhere for the simple asking. ??
I EVERYBODY KNOWS OF IT. |
t^> We want a good man or woman to act as Agent, and offer a*/*
& good paying position to one who willmake. abusiness ofit ]&
&\ \&L
& CURTIS PUBLISHING CO MPhiladelphia, Pa. &

"OUT OF SIGHT. :
HIC3-H PRICES.

C 1 THTS OPEN-FACE, FOUR-OUNCE :?Pity coin silver watch.stem winder and sei- }
terWaltham full-Jeweled movement. with pat-
ent regulator :cost when newS27.so. N0.2205.
Win-AX-OPEX-PACE COIN SILVER
?ipJ-l_/ watch, Elgin jeweled movement, stem
winder and setter; warranted for time; cost
newS2o. No. 1900. \u25a0-"'*-':-
CO-AN OPEN-FACE. FOI'R-OUNCE
<!??? coin silver watch, William BlleryWal-
tham 11-jeweled movement: in extra good
condition: thoroughly reeniated, and.will
keep cowect time. No. 2UUS.
CIO FOR A BRAND-NEW OPEN-FACE,
'-"lO fine tilled case watch, with a full-
jeweled Elgin quick train movement, expan-
sion balance and patent pinion, stem winder
and setter: an excellent cheap watch, and an
accurate timepiece.

"
\u25a0 .

\u25a0<?;?}?-$? A
-PAIR OP DIAMOND DROPS,

?jP^O two white jind perfect stones, very
showy and

-
brilliant, fancy gold mountings.

No. 4006. ?

?CO/^ FOR THIS SINGLE STONE DIA-
?j?X?d raond ring; fair size stone, brilliant
and perfect; Tiffany style o? gold mounting:
would coat anywhere at least S4i>. No. 4150.

Q?f O? PAIR OF LE MAIRE ORIENT-
?J3JL/4* al pearl opera glasses, with pearl
slides and plated trimmings; 15 size; inany
other place they would cost 318; these are
new-

Ssft 1~APAIR WHITE PEARL
<j?P?" 1

'
opera glasses made byLe Maire.

13 size, new: cheap at 314.
<ani? A NEW PAIR OF LE MAIRE
\u26664? XX white pearl opera glasses, with pearl
slides: cheap at 317: size 13.
Cfc-m-FOR THIS NEW PAIR GF LE
?Dl\J Maire white pearl opera glasses, size i
13; worth $15.

CO FOR TIIISPAIR OF FIELDGLASSES
?j?O ?Very powerful; black leather, with,
nickel slides; worth $14 tinywhen.

til-11 FuR AFINE PAIR OF LE HAIRS
?Hill fieldglasses: '21 size; black leather,
with extra fine lenses; cheap at $18. .
t?Q . FOR THIS PAIR OF IMPORTED
tDZJ field glasses: 'M line; very strong
lenses rblack Russian leather.
CI'J r.(\ FOR THIS EXTRA STRONG

?4??O.*JVJ pair Le Maire tield glasses; 26
size; covered inblack leather; one of the best
glasses made: cheap at 522.
?1 (\ FOR THIS PAIR OF ARMYAND
?s>Xv/ navy high-power field glasses, very
longrange; black leather; this is an extra
bargain, and cheap at SIS. ;':-->;-
<S?A FOR A PAIR OF LE MAIRE OPERA
?usty glasses ;black leather, and very, pow-
erful: cneapatS3. ,

'\u25a0SI H \ Volt A HANDSOME PAIR Ob'
*pI\J*UU Le Maire's

'
Oriental opera

glasses, with gold-plated slides; extra power-
ful lenses: cheap at 316.50.

ALSO AVERY LARGE STOCK. OP TEL-
escopes; nilsizes and allkinds, ranging

in price fromS3 to 818. \u25a0

HALF-DOZEN .STERLING SILVER
V?/ teaspoons in a case, and richlyen-
graved;very heavy.

CjO FOR UALF-DOZEN STERLING S1L-
?]?O ver teaspoons; Rood weight, and worth,
nt least ?13.

_^

?

lft*Ji\? WORTH SSU? ADIAMOND STUD
hP*J\J ?Good size stone: very white and,
no flaws: fancy sold mounting. No. 4i>29.
(gi=vf CHEAP AT 875 ? A PAIR OF
%ftJU diamond link buttons; two whito
stones: verybrilliant and free from flaws;
set ina star ofRoman gold. No. ISO.


